CAN YOU HELP?

Become an Eye Research Partner

UNC Department of Ophthalmology
5152 Bioinformatics Building
Campus Box 7040
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7040

www.unceye.org
Helen Keller’s Challenge
“I cannot do everything, but I can still do something.”

You can make a difference by becoming a UNC Eye research partner.

Every day, faculty at UNC Kittner Eye Center are not only seeing patients, they are also working to find new treatments and cures to eye diseases and blindness.

Making the decision to give is often complex, yet when you support UNC Eye research you are offering HOPE to anyone facing a sight threatening disease.

Great progress is being made in eye research every day. We cannot stop now as we are ever closer to restoring sight and curing blinding eye diseases through regenerative ophthalmic research.

Each gift we receive makes an impact.

We need your support.
Making a gift of any amount to UNC Eye is easy.

- **Make an online gift** on the UNC Eye website: [https://secure.dev.unc.edu/gift](https://secure.dev.unc.edu/gift) and click on the drop down until you see Eye Research Fund.
- **Mail in a check** made out to “UNC Eye Research” and mail to Sandy Scarlett, Campus Box 7040, Chapel Hill, NC 27599.

For any assistance or questions on the various ways to donate, please call UNC Eye Development Director, Sandy Scarlett at 919-843-1299 or e-mail her at [Sandy_Scarlett@med.unc.edu](mailto:Sandy_Scarlett@med.unc.edu).